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I

t is indeed overwhelming to see Team KR standing together
and giving their best when the state was tiding over one of
its worst tragedies, the Kerala floods. The nightmare that broke
loose from 16 August will definitely be remembered as one of
the biggest learning lessons of all times on many grounds. To us,
it was a time to rise and serve above oneself and beyond. And
all of BPCL rose to the occasion to help and support God's Own
Country during its most difficult times.
Appreciate the all round alertness, support and collaboration
by Team Kochi Refinery and the Kerala marketing team for the
non-stop relief works and the entire KR team for keeping the
flares burning as the Refinery had to stay ON for Kerala.
The flood fortnight of August will be one that cannot be
forgotten in several decades to come and the State of Kerala
is yet to recover from that jolt. This edition of JwalaDhwani talks
mainly of the way in which we rose to the occasion to Stand
with Kerala, when she needed us the most.
We pray and hope calm and tranquil restores to the homeless
and abandoned soon. Let us continue the support to our
brethren in the best way we can.

Warm regards,
Editor

Mailing address
Post Bag No. 2
Ambalamugal 682 302
Ernakulam District
Kerala, India.
Tel: 0484 2722061
Fax: 0484 2720856

The views expressed in JwalaDhwani
are not necessarily those of the
management. Member Association of
Business Communicators of India.
JwalaDhwani estd. in 1966 as
CRL Newsletter.
For private circulation only.
All rights reserved.
Reproduction in any form only with the
written permission of the Editor.
eJawalaDhwani awailable on ejournals
at www.bharatpetroleum.in
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Message from
Chairman &
Managing Dircetor

D

ear Colleagues,

I offer my sincerest condolences to
all who have been affected during the
unfortunate and unprecedented floods in
the State of Kerala.
Even as the entire State of Kerala grapples
with this catastrophe, our employees and
their families together with our business
partners
have
exhibited
tremendous
courage in forming a support system for
the people of Kerala. I also understand
that no effort was spared in continuing
the operations at Kochi refinery, terminals,
depots, AFS and LPG plants so as to ensure
uninterrupted supplies to the market. In these
tough times I urge you to keep up this spirit,
so that the mobility of people and essential
items is ensured in the coming days.
BPCL families and channel partners from
neighbouring States too have rushed aid to
affected areas in this hour of need. I request
BPCians from across the country to assist, in
their own ways and within their means, in
restoring normalcy in Kerala. I also assure
that BPCL shall extend full support in this
regard.
I pray to the Almighty for showering his
benevolence on the State of Kerala. Let us
all commit our efforts in the relief operations
for reviving “God’s Own Country” to its
original charm and glory.

D Rajkumar

www.bharatpetroleum.in

@KochiR

/BPCLKochiRefinery
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Mr. V Muraleedharan, Hon’ble
Member
of
Parliament,
Mr. Prasad K Panicker, Executive
Director
(Kochi
Refinery),
Bharat Petroleum Corporation
Limited and representatives of
Indian Oil Corporation Limited
and
Hindusthan
Petroleum
Corporation Limited.

Petroleum industry donates Rs. 25 Cr to
Kerala CM’s Distress Relief Fund

U

pon the advise of the
Hon’ble
Prime
Minister
Mr.
NarendraModi
and
Mr.
Dharmendra
Pradhan,
Hon’ble Minister of Petroleum
& Natural Gas and Skill
Development, the petroleum
industry has been on a constant
vigil in the state of Kerala
throughout the flood crisis to
ensure continuous supply of
petroleum fuels and LPG.Now
the Central petroleum public

sector companies have come
together to donate Rs 25 Crore
to the Chief Minister’s Relief Fund
as a helping hand to the State.
On the behalf of the industry,
the cheque of Rs. 25 Crore
was
handed
over
to
Mr. Pinarayi Vijayan, Hon’ble
Chief
Minister,
Kerala,
by
Mr. Alphons Kannanthanam,
Hon’ble Union Minister of State
(Independent
Charge)
for
Tourism, in the presence of

During
the
crisis
period,
petroleum industry was able
to maintain normal operations
of Kochi Refinery, installations
and other facilities. Amidst
many challenges including the
flooding of the water pumping
station that supplies water for
refinery operations from River
Periyar, BPCL was able to run the
units of Kochi Refinery to ensure
availability of petrol, diesel and
LPG.
Follow us on BPCL Facebook
and Twitter for more stories on
Kerala Flood Relief work by BPCL

BPCL employees contribute Rs. 4 Crores to Kerala
Jose IAS, Chief Secretary and
Dr. K Ellangovan IAS, Principal
Secretary (Industries) & GoK
representative in BPCL Board.

I

n addition to the Rs. 25 crores
that was recently contributed
by Oil PSUs to Kerala Chief
Minister's Distress Relief Fund, all
employees of Bharat Petroleum
Corporation Limited working
across the length and breadth of
the country have come forward
to stand with Kerala after the
devastating floods. Employees
have shown their solidarity

towards the flood victims
and ‘God’s Own Country’ by
contributing Rs. 4 crores.
The cheque was handed over
to Mr. Pinarayi Vijayan, Hon’ble
Chief Minister of Kerala by
Mr. Prasad K Panicker, Executive
Director (Kochi Refinery), BPCL
on behalf of BPCL employees
in the presence of Mr. Tom

Mr. Jayesh Shah, Executive
Director (HR) Kochi Refinery,
Mr. G Ananthakrishnan, Chief
General Manager (Finance),
KR,
Mr.
George
Thomas,
General Manager (PR & Admin),
Mr. K Venkatesan, State Head
(LPG), Mr. Venkat Rama Iyer,
State
Head
(Retail-Kerala),
Mr. Girish Sonawane, Territory
Manager (LPG), Mr. Praveen
Kumar
P,
Vice
President,
Cochin Refineries Employees’
Association, Mr. Aji MG, General
Secretary, Cochin Refineries
Workers Association, Mr. Anil K
Nair, Vice President, Refinery
Employees Union (KRL) and
Mr. N Muraleedharan Pillai, Vice
President, BPCL MazdoorSangh
were present.
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C&MD visits SDI Angamaly

B

PCL CMD, Mr. D Rajkumar,
visited
Skill Development
Institute, Angamaly, Kochi on
02 August 2018. He was happy
to address the students and
interact with them.
“Extremely happy to see and
note that advanced technology
and equipments are being used

BPCL shall support end to end,"
he wrote in the visitor’s book.

to impart training. Visualise also
that the future is being created
with passion and energy.
Scaling up and expansion in
new areas would take the
institute to greater heights. No
doubt it is setting bench-mark
and will continue to do the
same in the national interest.

He appreciated the state-ofthe art facilities provided to the
students at the entire facility that
he visited along with Mr. Prasad K
Panicker, ED I/c (KR) & Member/
Governing Council & General
Body of SDS-K, Mr. Jayesh Shah,
ED (HR) & Secretary/SDS-K, and
Mr. Somasekhar S, CEO, SDS-K.

Celebrations
at Kochi Refinery

ED(KR) Mr. Prasad K Panicker
salutes the National Flag after
unfurling it at Kochi Refinery,
Ambalamugal
www.bharatpetroleum.in

@KochiR

ED(HR), Mr. Jayesh Shah
salutes the National Flag after
unfurling it at the KR Office in
Kundannur
/BPCLKochiRefinery

Chief General Manager (Operations)
(I/c) Mr. Murali Madhavan P unfurls
the Indian Flag at the Shore Tank
Farm Office in Puthuvypeen.
BPCL KR Online
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1000th oil tanker berths at Kochi SPM

T

he Suez Max MT MOGRA with
139.652 TMT Basrah Light from
Iraq is the 1000th Oil Tanker to
berth at the Kochi SPM. Approx
108.785 Million MT of crude has
been brought in through the
Kochi SPM that was introduced

also a good number of Very

in the Kochi waters off the
coast at Puthuvypeen in 2007
for crude oil receipt from Very
Large Crude Carriers (VLCCs).

Large Crude Carriers.

Among the 1000 tankers that
had berthed here, there were

Refinery was completed on 26

The discharge from the 1000th
consignment at the SPM owned
and operated by BPCL Kochi
August 2018.

Team PDPP celebrates "Safety Milan"

I

t was a moment of great
privilege
and
honor
for
team PDPP to celebrate the
achievement of 10 million LTA
free man hours with the entire
workforce. The event was
organized on 27 July at the
PDPP site and was graced by
Mr. Prasad K Panicker, ED I/C
KR, Mr. P S Ramachandran, ED
(P) and other senior officials and
dignitaries from BPCL and EIL.

The evening was themed around
enhancing the awareness of
the audience on construction
safety and the organizing team
left no stones unturned in pursuit
of the same.
Various entertainment programs,
both in Hindi and Malyalam
added color and happiness
to the evening and the same
could be seen on the faces of

the crowd. The bi-annual trophy
on safety performance was also
distributed on the occasion.
M/s OIL bagged the award for
their performance in the offsite
piping jobs. At the end, the
entire PDPP family reiterated
their
commitment
towards
safety and pledged to take the
record to higher levels in the
coming months.

SEPT 2018
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This Onam for Compassion
Kerala has seen the worst flood in this century that has
debilitated the State to an extent never before seen in the
history of Kerala.
When the waters broke loose, and rains showed no mercy
at all, the entire State of Kerala stood as one big team to
see this crisis through. There were angels who came to the
rescue from the most unexpected corners to help God’s
own Country out of this national calamity. In choppers,
fire brigades, army trucks and vehicles of various sizes
and shapes, they brought to safe shore several thousand
precious lives. With miraculous interventions on-ground
from innumerable groups and support through new media
channels with Apps and social networks, Kerala witnessed
a never before awakening to the loudest call for their land.
The entire state machinery worked day in and out to go
the unfathomable extent of the widespread havoc. And
the real heroes, the fishermen who set sail in the fllods to
save so many stranded in the interiors of the water locked
places; Kerala can never thank them enough.
Kochi Refinery and all BPCL units in the state were in full
throttle ensuring 24x7 operations to address the massive
fuel and relief needs during this crisis
that shook the State for over a fortnight.
As one big team, we rose together for Kerala.
Our promise continues...

we are with you

www.bharatpetroleum.in

@KochiR

/BPCLKochiRefinery

BPCL KR Online
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Kochi Refinery operates non-stop

T

here was no output loss at BPCL Kochi
Refinery nor in the market reach and
we ensured normal operations braving a
host of herculean challenges across the
network. Continuous supply of Auto fuels, ATF and
LPG was critical during the rescue operations for
uninterrupted fuel supplies to rescue boats and
helicopters that saved many thousands stranded
in the floods. LPG was required for the food needs
of lakhs of people at relief camps. Employees also
volunteered in groups and contributed extensively
in every way they could. BPCL Kerala team rose
to action from day one with our core operating
philosophy to energise lives and to stand for Kerala
that was sinking in the most troubled waters ever.
Despite the water pumping station at Edamula,
Aluva that provides water for refinery operations
being fully submerged by the gush of waters from
River Periyar, the Refinery shaped alternative
schemes to sustain non-stop operation. Water was
sourced from nearby water streams, rain water
pond and other sources as a temporary measure.
Employees also rose to the occasion and
conserved water in all areas. All restoration works
were completed on a war footing to resume the
pumping of water. Sustained operations without
water supply from Periyar for 9 days, is in fact a first
time in the history of Kochi Refinery also.
Crude oil receipt was another area of concern
when the flood commenced. The tanker berthed
at single Point Mooring (SPM) had to be cast off
due to heavy wind and swell, on 14 August 2018.
However, crude availability was ensured through

meticulous planning including mobilization of
additional 50,000 MT crude in smaller vessels to
enable berthing at Crude Oil Terminal (COT). SPM
operation was resumed within 4 days. While we
ensured uninterrupted production of products,
Marketing SBUs ensured reaching these products
to the public, relief camps and also for rescue
operations.
For ensuring the required manpower in the
operational units, the shift pattern was modified

and many employees were brought in for
additional effort. A relief camp was opened
at CR School for employees coming from
flood affected areas. The BPCL Kochi Refinery
Employees Cooperative Society also put in great
efforts to ensure uninterrupted supply of food in
the canteen and relief camps. The KR fraternity
including the officers associations and the
employee’s trade unions also went all out to help
in the relief and restoration activities.

SEPT 2018
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Open support from all quarters

I

n addition to the contribution of Rs.25 Cr
given by the Oil PSUs in Kerala, employees
of BPCL from across the country initiated a
drive for contributing to the Chief Minister’s
Distress Relief Fund amassing Rs.4 crore for the
noble cause.
Severe floods crippled Kottayam and Alappuzha,
two neighbouring districts to Kochi. Rising to the
call, BPCL KochiRefinery extended immediate
support with 5000 nutrition kits that was handed

over to the District Administration for distribution
at flood relief camps. In addition to this, Refinery
employees also got together to do their bit.
Kits at Rs.500 each with essential food, clothes as
well as medicines were donated by employees in
a 2-day "Reach Out Campaign" that was rolled
out by Executive Director (HR), Mr. Jayesh Shah.
The truck full of relief kits were handed over to the
District Administration Office by GM (PR & Admin)
Mr. George Thomas along with KR CSR Volunteers.

LPG Network remained open during Onam

L

PG Distributorships remained open and continuously fed
LPG requirements to all flood relief camps round the clock.
Bharatgas LPG plants also worked continuously to replenish
the LPG stocks. Non-stop operations of both bottling plants at
Kochi and Trivandrum have been scheduled during the Onam
holidays 24 to 28 Aug 18 also. Contractors, transporters and other
stakeholders will operate on these days for smooth distribution.
Distributorships also remained open for continuous supply to relief
camps and customers. To meet the non-stop requirements and
as an additional measure, bulk LPG requirement was moved in
from Chennai to Coimbatore to feed additional LPG cylinder
requirement of Kerala markets. Around 1200 MT of LPG refills (85000
cylinders) were called in from neighbouring State LPG plants viz.
Mangalore & Coimbatore to ensure uninterrupted LPG supplies to
North Kerala, Palakkad & Malapuram markets. This continued from
neighboring state LPG plants till normalcy was restored.

we are with you

www.bharatpetroleum.in
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Mission Ujjwal by the P&U team

A

serious concern faced by the
flooded houses was the healthiness
and safety of the electrical system. This
required expert technical support. The
Electrical team of BPCL – KR under the
guidance of Mr. Mohanlal A (GM – P&U)
formed a task force ‘UJJWAL’ to light up
the houses of the extremely needy. One
Ujjwal team, with local support, identified
some of the poorest houses in Chowara,
Aluva devastated by the floods. As a first
phase, sixteen of houses and the local
Government High School were considered
for the electrical rehabilitation.
The team replaced faulty switchboards,
switches and provided ELCB’s for

protection, totally refurbishing the
electrical system and making it future
safe. By Sunday, the 9th this team
restored power to 16 houses and the
School. The work did stretch to late
hours of the day, these two days.
The team comprised of the officers,
the technicians and the trade
apprentice trainees who did the task
to perfection. We also acknowledges
the absolute support from CROA.
Team ‘UJJWAL’ would be continuing
this noble act to reach out to the
houses of deserving. Therefore the
mission continues.

REU extends a hand
REU team undertook cleansing missions at
houses including those of colleagues that
were ravaged by the horrifying floods.
They undertook cleaning missions at
Varapuzha, Aluva and Kongorpally .

KR Fire crew
KR fire crew joined the post flood cleaning
operations along with the Kerala Fire Force to
clean-up government schools at many places.

SEPT 2018
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CROA jumps into action

R

elief efforts by Cochin Refineries Officers
Association (CROA) began with CROA
volunteers jumping into action from day
one of the catastrophic floods that hit
Kerala. Packing instant relief material including
food and medicines for requests that kept
pouring in from across the District and beyond,
and sending them in all types of vehicles - the
task involved many teams working from many
locations, 24 x 7 and the only objective was
reaching out as fast and as far as possible as
the requests were plenty and the relief works
required, non-stop. The team shared that the
efforts are but a drop in the ocean, “but it is
what Kerala needs at the moment and we are

committed to deliver in every way we can. We salute
all those who kept this going and the dedicated
support by volunteers and the energy extended by
way of non-stop contributions from fellow members,
friends and well-wishers.

Retail Network open 24 x 7

D

uring the spate of the furious
waters,
BPCL
network
ensured 24 x 7 fuel availability
to all rescue operations and
customers. There was a surge in
customer line up at fuel outlets
as they feared the Refinery
would shut down and there
might be acute shortage.
All such fears were cleared
away by the robust team that
rose to the occasion and also

contributed extensively in the
relief activities in the State. To
maintain the supply line on,
product was moved from the
neighbouring states also. Of
the 478 Retail outlets of BPCL in
Kerala, 6 were badly affected
in the floods. Five of these were
in Ernakulam Territory and one
in Calicut. These sites were
cleared up post receding of the
floods.

we are with you
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Helping hands of CREA

W

hen the floods was at its peak. CREA
team visited various relief camps
at Ayamkudy, Kallara, Ezhmanthuruthu,
Thuruthel etc. in Kottayam district and
distributed essential commodities including
rice, atta, grams, sugar, curry powder, drinking
water, sanitary napkins. Medical camps were also
organized at 3 major relief camps at Ayamkudy
area with the cooperation of “Medical Service
Centre”. CREA distributed food materials and
disinfectants in various relief camps of North
Paravur, which remained isolated from main land
for the first few days of the floods. In coordination
with the office of local MLA and CREA President
Mr. V D Satheesan.
Also CREA undertook cleaning of flood affected
muddy houses of our colleagues and other
deserving poor people in various parts of
Ernakulam district. They also distributed cleaning
material.

CREA volunteers also helped families residing at
the interiors of Panayikulam, Moothakunnam and
Chapara Colony (Kodungallore). Relief kits were
also given to Alangadu and Paruvakkad (near UC
College).
The CREA acknowledges personal and financial
support extended by members and well-wishers
from across the company that gave them the
courage to take part in this huge mission.

Jwalamilan relief activity at Adimali

J

walamilan, a socio-cultural association of
employees of BPCL-KR, played an active
role to help people in the flood affected
areas and relief camps. KR management
was kind enough to allot 5 e-toilets which
was available in KR premises, for use in the relief
camp at Al-Farookhia High School, Cheranalloor.
The timely help was well appreciated by people in
the relief camp and revenue authorities.

the relief material. Jwalamilan office bearers
Mr. Viswanathan and Mr. Sanjay Kumar also spoke
on the occasion.

With volunteers of other NGOs, members of
Jwalamilan visited various locations in Ernakulam
and neighboring districts for cleaning activities.
They also distributed relief kits at tribal areas in
Adimali. The kits were sponsored by employees
of BPCL-KR and Mr. P.S. Ramachandran, ED
(Projects) spoke at the short program to flag off

SEPT 2018
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Reaching out continuously

A

s part of the corporate CSR initiative 30000 LPG
gas stoves were distributed to flood affected
families in Kerala. LPG Kerala team mobilized
the stoves that were procured on priority from
Chennai and New Delhi. As advised by Chief
Secretary’s Office, 6000 Gas stoves were handed
over to District Collectors of Thrissur, Ernakulam,
Pathanamthitta, Kottayam and Alleppey. The District
Collectors further distributed the gas stoves to the
families.
Kochi Refinery also donated relief material worth Rs.25
Lakhs to various flood hit areas in Kerala. We began
with Swachta kits to Chengannur one of the most

In Ernakulam, District Collector Mohammed
Y Safirulla IAS in the presence of
Mr. Joseph John (District Development
Officer, Scheduled Caste Development
dept.) received the stove from BPCL
team members Mr. Vineeth M Varghese,
SM(PR&Admn), Mr. Joseph Augustin V
A Manager (Gas), Mr. Odela Vijay
Bhaskar, TM (LPG), Kochi) and
Mr. Anil Kumar CS - PR Dept.

severely hit places in the devastating Kerala floods
and further covered Kuttanad, Pravur, Ranni. In many
teams, BPCLKochi Refinery went to various locations
to handover the Swachta kits. Reaching out with
swachta kits was taken up as a key Swachta initiative
during the Swachta Pakhwada, August 2018
In fact Onam this year witnessed Kerala reeling under
one of the biggest shocks. Lessons that we have learnt
and sights that we have witnessed re-affirms the duty
in us to energize lives and support in rebuilding God’s
Own Country after the devastating calamity that the
Kerala team has witnessed in such close quarters.
Together we now stand for Kerala in the new mission
of rebuilding God’s own country.

Ms. T V Anupama IAS, District Collector (Thrissur)
receiving the stove in the presence of Mr. Santosh
Kumar, Deputy Collector from BPCL team, Mr. NP
Aravindakshan, Manager (LPG), Sales, Volleyball
player Jayaprakash and PR Asst Mr. Mohammed
Nizar (Kochi Refinery).

LPG stove being handed over to Dr. B.S.
Thirumeni Kottayam District Collector by
BPCL KR team represented by Mr. R Praveen
Kumar, SM (ER) and Mr. Sunny E J (PR)

www.bharatpetroleum.in
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/BPCLKochiRefinery

Alapuzha District Collector Mr. Suhas IA
and safety instructions for using LPG from
player Kishore Kumar, Asst Manager, KR
Coordinator, Kochi and Mr. Muraleedha
Vallakalil Bharatgas, Alappuzha. Mr. Ha
Supplies Officer was also present.

At Pathanamthitta, Dy. Collector,
Mr. S Sivaprasad received the stoves from
Mr. Rajeev R, Volleyball player and Asst
Manager (KR), Mr. Amalraj T, AM (LPG-TVM)
and Mr. Sajeevan UT, PR Asst.

BPCL KR Online
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AS receives the LPG stove
m International volleyball
R, Mr. Anshul K, LPG Territory
aran Nair, Distributor M/s
ariprasad, District Civil
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A Unnikrishnan, bids adieu

M

r. Unnikrishnan A, General
Manager
(Projects
&
Utilities) bids farewell to Kochi
Refinery after a long innings.
A chemical engineer from the
Regional Engineering College,
Tiruchirapalli, he joined Kochi
Refinery in 1983. He has worked
across various operations side of
the refinery and also had a strong
stint in the Oil Coordination
Committee, New Delhi.
He cherishes the testing times
at the OCC, where he was on
deputation with the Planning
team. “Planning crude intake
for the entire industry requires
one to be on the toes not just
with negotiation skills but acute
time management. I learnt a lot
as we were looking at the entire
industry at the macro-level,” he
shared.

Mr. Unnikrishnan, who was
executive assistant to then
C&MD, Mr. BK Menon, served
a major part of his career in the
technical side serving at length
in the Manufacturing, Process
Engineering, Shift Administration,
Projects & Utilities.
He takes
home wonderful memories of
the project implementation
of IREP where his team could
deliver meticulously for the flare,
Crude and VHP line. Project
MANTRA is another episode that
he will hold close to his heart.
He hails from Alathur, Palakkad
and grew up in Chennai. He
has settled at Tripunithura, but
would like to soon move to his
ancestral home in Palakkad. His
wife, Shobha is an entrepreneur
running a family business. Their
elder son, Aniruddh, who is

S
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He remembers with respect and
gratitude GM, Mr. Anto Varkey
and former Director (Refineries)
Mr. M.A. Mohammed Ali who
helped him a lot in his career
and life. Post his 18 years stint
in Secretarial functions, he
moved to Procurement &
Contract Services Dept in 2006
from where he retires as Senior
Manager. Under the guidance
of his seniors and colleagues he

@KochiR

Ask Mr. Unnikrishnaan, what he
would like to do post retirement,
he says, “I am open to new
ventures, would support my
wife in her business and would
also give a serious thought to
sharpening my skills in cooking
and few other hobbies which I
couldn’t until now. I’m looking
forward to the times ahead”
JwalaDhwani
wishes
Mr. Unnikrishnan and his family,
healthy and peaceful times
ahead.
His address:
3C West Fort Gardens,
Mukkottil Temple Road,
Poonithura PO, Kochi 682308
(E): a.unnikrishnan@rediffmail.com
(M): 9495001010
could master the skills in both
Contract Services and Materials
Procurement services quickly.
“I’m thankful to the wonderful
colleagues in this department
and other departments for the
help and support extended
to me. I thus bid farewell as a
happy and content man,” says
Siva.

“Siva here”, bids farewell
ivaprakasam G, everyone’s
“Siva here” is bidding adieu
to KR. He joined erstwhile CRL in
February 1988 as a stenographer
after a brief stint in Chemplast,
Mettur Dam, Premier Mills Limited
& Sakthi Group, Coimbatore. At
KR,he worked in various depts
before moving to D(R)’s office
and GM i/c’s office and had the
privilege to work with many of
the visionaries of the company.

also a chemical engineer from
Chennai, will be helping her out
in the business. He was working
with Frost & Sullivan for a while.
The younger son Keshav has
just completed his mechanical
engineering and is all set to
collaborate with a start-up.

/BPCLKochiRefinery

He is happy that the company
is growing day by day with
breathtaking
projects
after
projects. It’s very encouraging
that more youngsters from
different parts of our country
are joining us and I hope KR
team will help them discover a
sense of belonging, just as we
all do. Siva’s dear colleague
Jagadeesh Kumar says, “A very
systematic person. I love to work
with him. Whoever approaches

BPCL KR Online
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Annual meeting of retired officers association

T

he Annual General Body
Meeting and Family get
together of the Association of
retired officers of CRL was held
at Petro House, Kundannoor.
Mr. M A Hari, Secretary
welcomed
the
gathering.
Mr. K N Ravindran, President
detailed the activities of the
Association. Mr. R Sasidharan,
Jt
Secretary
/
Treasaurer
presented
the
audited
Siva for help be it personal or
official and whether it is internal
customers or external, they will
return definitely return satisfied”.
Siva believes that one’s attitude
determines one’s altitude in life.
“If one maintains a sensible
temperament, all good things
will fall in place automatically.
Be Positive and Do the Best
- Result would certainly be
Positive,” he added as his
message to youngsters.
“I see life as a series of variegated
experiences. All of us have ups
and downs in our journey of life.
If one understands what is the
purpose of human birth one can
easily overcome any situation
and
lead a
comfortable,
meaningful and peaceful life,”
says Siva in a philosophical note.
His
family
is
his
biggest
motivation. His wife Malar is
a commerce graduate and
homemaker. Their son Vignesh

Statement
of
Accounts
for the year 2017-18. Mr. R
Sarangakumar, Sub Committee
Member of the EPF Pension also
spoke twenty new members
have joined the Association.
At the meeting Floral tributes
were also given to four of the
departed members, Late A
R Jose, Late M V Mathew,
Late KAM Menon and Late
T I Narayanan.
The

new

office

bearers

of

Siva, a Chemical Engineer from
NIT, Warangal is working in BPCLKR and married to Gayathri, a
Software Engineer employed
as Technical Lead in CTS. Their
daughter Niranjana Siva also a
Software Engineer, is employed
as Sr. Applications Engineer in
Oracle, Trivandrum. Siva along
with his family, would like to
express their heartfelt gratitude
to BPCL Management for all
the support extended all the
years through. He also extends
his sincere gratitude to the
teachers and staff of CR School
for the excellent coaching and
guidance given to their children
and for moulding them into
good citizens.
Special thanks to Board of
Directors and Staff of Credit
Society and Co-operative Stores
for their support and Canteen
Staff for their sustained support.
Post retirement Siva looks
forward to give more time to

the association are K N
Ravindran - President, M A Hari
- Secretary, Prasad M George
- Vice President, R Sasidharan
- Jt Secretary/Treasurer, O A
Kurian - Exe.Com. Member, E
K Sivan - Exe.Com. Member,
Thomas Chandy Exe.Com.
Member, T S Sankaranarayanan
- Exe.Com. Member, Vincent
Didacose- Exe.Com. Member,
Thomas J Muricken - Auditor, R
Sarangakumar - Auditor
meditation, reading, travelling
and listening to music.
“Most part of my comfortable life
has been in Kerala. The recent
flood that tore down the state, is
indeed a very sad event and my
heart goes out to all those who
have been afflicted directly or
indirectly. I hope and pray, that
God’s own country will bounce
back from this dreadful havoc
and emerge as a new modern
Kerala very soon !
Jwaladhwani wishes him and
family peaceful and healthy
days ahead.
His contact details:
“VIGNESH”, 461-B,
Chelayil Lane
TRRA 84, Kodamkulangara
Tripunithura Post,
Kochi – 682301
(T): 0484-2782095
(M): 9495272880
(E): g.sivaprakasam@gmail.com
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35 Years

SERVICE CITATION

Radhakrishna Pillai G
Engineering &
Construction

Damien Gracious K D
Health Safety &
Environment

Dinesh Chandran P
Tech - Optimisation

Khan Rafiha (Ms)
HR

Anupkumar K R
P&U Utilities

Prasanth P
P&U Utilities

Ansar K T
P&U Utilities

Romel A A
P&U Utilities

Sajeev D
QC

Philip Mathew
P&U Utilities

Rajkumar S V
P&U Utilities

Gopan Thampi D S
P&U Utilities

Sabu P R
QC

SUPERANNUATION

GENERAL MANAGER (P&CS)
Ramadas M R
DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER. (P&CS)
Pugazhendhi V
CHIEF MANAGER (PROJECTS)
Sabu C
SR. MANAGER (PROCESS ENGINEERING)
Naveen V Nair
ASSISTANT MANAGER (PETCHEM)
Nibin K Thankappan

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Chetan Meena, Ashish Ashok Pazare
Akshay Pal, Jacob Cherian P
Patil Dipesh Ramesh,
Guguloth Prasad
Harsha Vaddi, Shyamlal M, B V Dinesh,
Rukhshar Sultana Rahman,
Tanusmita Das, Tomson Francis,
Amith P Menon, Sandra Jagadeesh,
Vandana S, Vishal Patel
Padma Lochan Sahu, Ajith V Shenoy
Bubul Mani Baishya, Md Abu Talha
Ambadi Aravind D,
Vaghela Ravi Manishbhai
Karthikeyan Ganesh, Gokul Rajeev
Abhishek Kumar Sinha,
Shivam R Bhonsle, Ravutla Suryateja,
Prabhas Mishri, Aditya Singh,
Bhaskar Narzary
Anant Anand, Sakshi Srivastava
Harshajit Deka, Pritam Debnath

P H Mithun

REDESIGNATION

ENGINEER (PROJECTS)

D.G.M. (PROJECTS - C&S) I/C - Johny K T

Eric Thomas Thannikuzhippil

D.G.M. (P&CS) I/C - Sampath Kumar R J

www.bharatpetroleum.in
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TRANSFER FROM OTHER SBUS

Anujan S
who joined KR in Technical
Services department on 14
September 1983 is retiring from
Projects department.

TRANSFERS

Anujan S
Projects

20 Years

25 Years

Ninan C S
As - Inspection
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GENERAL WORKMAN-B (TRAINEE)

New Joining Non-Management

Ravinesh
Kumar

Jose Anto
V George

Saalim S P

Vivek Kumar

Dhanesh T

Anoop V V

Sajal Raj E

Suhail
Rahman P

Rayi V S N
Bhargav

Akhil K K

Rohit Kumar

Vishnu C K

Ibrahim M M

Jishnu P B

Amit Kumar

Sreeju S

Amal Raj

Midhun T D

Shyamkumar
Aravind

Jithin Suresh

Adhun
Mathew

Rohit Kumar
Sahoo

Rahul Suresh

Naibin Paul

Rince K
Benny

Umarul
Farook E N

Rupesh
Kumar

Vishnu T P

Jeswin J
Kachapilly

Ravinder
Singh

Ravi Ranjan
Kumar

Tahir Ali

Arun K M

Linto Joshy

Akshay K

Adithyanath P S

Mongaraj Shibunath
Narayan

NEWLY WED

OBITUARY
We deeply mourn the sad demise
of Mr. Barrid C L , Badge No 327
who passed away on
06 Aug 2018. He had retired from
the service of Kochi Refinery on
31 Aug 1987 from Maintenance
department. He is survived by his
sons Henry Jude, Antony Wilkins, Xavier Pradeep
and daughter Susan.

CONDOLENCE
Lakshmanaraj M / HSE (Fire) on the sad demise of his
mother
Sreenish C K (QC Lab) and Anjusha K.

Mohan Ram D./MFG on the sad demise of his Father
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Know the world through football

I

n a world
gripped by the
football fever, the students of
class XI under the guidance
of the members of the Student
council of Cochin Refineries
School set out to experience
the euphoria with the project
‘Knowing the world through
Football’, a miniature of FIFA.

Mrs.
Mala
B
Menon gave an
exhilarating start
to the penalty
shootout.
The
ward
member
Mr. M K Ravi was
also present at
the occasion.

The event was conducted on
6 July at the school campus.
The project was unique in its
own way as it incorporated the
message – ‘Save environment’
and ‘Women empowerment’.
The
Vice
Principal
Mr. S. Devideyal welcomed
the
gathering.
The
inaugural
kick
off
by
Mr.
P.
K.
Velayudhan,
Panchayat
President,
(Vadavukode, Puthencruz Gram
Panchayat) and the Principal

A cavalcade of 32 countries
was represented by the students
of various classes who carried
eco friendly placards. 4 Teams
comprising of girls, boys and
the Lady teachers represented
France, Argentina, Brazil and
Portugal. The spectators were
in a frenzy as each team vied
with each other for the coveted
trophy. The France team
emerged the champions.

“Que Pasa” Everyone!
She does not feel angry or
guilty
But upset as filthy
No regret nor remorse, though
She’s fighting the force.
She’s obsessed with rhymes
But does not know no crimes
She reads tiny terrible tales most
of the time
And she reads it fine.

www.bharatpetroleum.in

Water Colour Painting

The Principal Mrs. Mala B. Menon

And yeah, she does make
sinner,
But its syncs
She’s fire burning in sapphire
She’s blue but she arn’t sad

She Began

Who is she?
She’s someone who's fishy
And hell no!
She does not take no for an
answer.
Like being strong enough to
fight a siner

distributed the prizes. The school
Sports Captain AthulPinheiro
proposed the vote of thanks. The
event exemplified the spirit of
teamwork and sportsmanship of
the students and the teachers.

Her soul is wandering
Lost in the gathering
She keeps searching for it,
She keeps searching it.
She pushes herself a little too
further
And doubt was it too farther
At least she’s moving, and not
moaning
Her loss is not their mum’s Loss
Her loss is her own Loss.
She will fall a million times
She’ll get back up a billion
times
Clause that’s what her madre
taught her
Since she can recuerda
She’s proud, but doesnot take
pride in it

@KochiR
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Nived Reji / VB, CRS
S/o Reji (Mfg.)

She tries to shyme it, but she’s
not able to
She’s not able to cease
But this is a feast!

Navaneetha P. Std XI,
CMI Public School, Thevara
D/o Prathapan JS/CDUI Mfg.

BPCL KR Online
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Independence Day celebration at CRS
the atmosphere with
patriotic notes. Sweets
were distributed to
the Staff and children
present there.

I

ndependence
Day
was
celebrated on 15 August
with Flag hoisting, followed
by a keynote message by the
Principal. The band, under the
guidance of Mr. Akhil, filled

The
previous
dayi.e. on 14 August,
Independence
day
was remembered with
a few cultural items
that included a skit
on 'Swatch Bharath' by Std.
X, patriotic song by class VII,
speech by Maghana Rajesh
of class X, a dance by class IX
student and a video on India’s
freedom struggle. A veteran
freedom
fighter
was
interviewed
by XII std. students
along with Mr. Shine
and Mrs. Anju B.
to
commemorate
this day, which will
be shown to the
children very soon.

WINNERS

T

wo students of our school
namely - Jibin Biju and
Amrita Das, both of class XII C
participated in the state finals
of Infinitum quiz organized by
the club Mathematica of NIT
Calicut at the NIT Campus on
the 5th of August, 2018.
They won the Third Prize which
included a trophy and a cash
prize of Rs. 10000. They qualified
for the State level by securing
the Second position in the
District Level Competition

ATHAM 2018
Contest

A helping hand

W

hen crisis strikes our students
have shown a generosity
that is truly heartening. This
time when there was a cry for
help from people of Mekkara,
near Puthiyakavu where rains
had washed away their houses
and belonging, our students
responded by collecting about
150kg of rice, lots of cereals,

pulses and other essentials
within a span of two days which
was promptly handed over
to them. This was an initiative
by The Integrity Club and The
Student Council. The NCC and
Guides were also involved.
The teachers who helped and
guided them included
our
Vice Principal, Devidayal Sir,
Mrs. Anju B, Mrs. Preethy Jayaraj,
Mrs.Jissmol and Mr. Stanley Arun

Congrats Navami S. Kumar
/IV A CRS (D/o Santhosh
Kumar (P&U) on your prizes
at Tripunithura Municipality
Atham 2018 Kalamalsarangal
in the sub-junior category
(Light Music,Patriotic Song
( 1st prize), Nadanpattu(2nd
Prize)
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HmÀ-½-s¸-Sp¯Â
A-Xn-Po-h-\-¯n-sâ ]p-Xp-]p-¯³ \m-¼pIÄ
ap-f-s]m-«n D-b-cp-ao tI-c-f-¯nÂ
\-h-sam-cp tIc-fw ]-Sp-¯p-bÀ-¯p-hm-\mbn
H-cp-a-tbm-sSm-¶n-¡p tk-mZ-c-tc...
D-Sp-Xp-Wn am-{X-ambv, a-dp-Xp-Wn-bnÃmsX
Hm-Sn-¡-bdn-b Xm-h-f-¯nÂ
\Ã a-\p-jy-sc I-ï-t¸mÄ \n-izmkw
C-hn-sSbpw ssZ-h-¯n-³ kv-]Ài-\tam?
H-¯n-cn-bm-fn-sâ t]-cp-]-d-bp-hm³
B-i-bp-sï-¶mepw th-ï-bn-t¸mÄ
tkh-\w sN-bv-Xn-«v Po-h³ Xy-Pn-¨-hÀ
FÃm-ao \m-fnsâ HmÀ-½-I-fm-bv

IhnX

F-´n\pw G-Xn\pw t]m-cp ]n-Sn-¡p-t¼mÄ
H-cp Imcyw C-t¸mÄ a-\-Ên-embn
hm-cn-¡q«n-b t\«§-sfÃmao
aen-\ P-e-¯nÂ H-en-¨p t]mIpw
{]-IrXn-tbm, ssZ-htam G-Xp-am-bv sImÅs«
H-cp-]m-Sv \m-fv k-ln-¨-t¸mÄ
kw-lm-c cq-]n-bm-bv ip-²o-I-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ
HmÀ¡p-I "aÀXym \o a-®p am-{Xw"
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Weddimg

Anniversary

Vinodkumar V (OM & S) and Mini Vinod

Vinod P (Finance) and Dr. Jayasree D

Quiz Master: S. Parameswer (HR)
Send your entries to Mr. SP Quiz Bowl,
Jwaladhwani desk, BPCL Kochi Refinery,
before 25.09.2018

QUIZ
BOWL
SEP 2018

6. Which country has become first to grant citizenship
to a Robot ? What is the name of this Robot ?
7. From which part of a plant ‘Cinnamon’ is obtained ?
8. What is the meaning of the Tamil word ‘Kalaignar' in
Engish?

1. Identify this airlines logo.
2. What is the speciality of Flare in Numaligarh
Refineries Limited in Assam ?
3. Which State Government has approved 1 %
reservation for orphans in Government jobs and
education.
4. World’s 5th largest Diamond, weighing 182 gms.
has recently been discovered in …….
5. Who is the Director of the film “Kashmir Daily”
which is the first of Kashmiri film in 45 years to be
released in India

9. BSNL has launched India’s first Internet calling
service. Subscribers can call any number land or
mobile in India or abroad through the app. What is
this App called ?
10. What is the difference between hurricane, tornado
and twister?
11. Which deadly agricultural pest has been recently
spotted in Telangana? Which 2 crops it prefers the
most and why?
12. Identify this logo
(Clue : Missile)

Answers to QB-August-2018 :

1. Left hair pin bend 2. Rs.50,000/- 3. Piyush Goyal (Arun Jaitley from 23.08.2018)
4. To skip registration process. Registration of property that is on lease for one year or more a year is
compulsory 5. X mark is to identify it as the last compartment 6. This morning I woke up late
7. Ghuar Moti in Katcha, Gujarat 8. Crime Writer Hussain Zaidi 9. S Ramesh
10. Jaisalmer / Rewari 11. The four dots — blue (cyan), pink (magenta), yellow and black are
registration marks used during printing to help ensure the print is aligned properly
12. Right hand curve
Winner of QB-August-2018 : Shyjini Kuniyil (HR)
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Fð]nPn D]tbmKn¡pt¼mÄ
{i²nt¡ï Imcy§Ä

Kym-kv kn-en-ïÀ H-gn-sI F-fp-¸w Xo
]n-Sn-¡p-¶ a-säm¶pw A-Sp-¡-fbnÂ
h-bv-¡-cpXv

Xo-s¸-«n-s¡m-Ån I-¯n-¨-Xn-\p-ti-jw
am{Xw Kym-kv Ìuhv Hm¬ sN¿pI

Dd§p-t¼mgpw ]p-d-t¯-¡p t]m-Ipt¼mgpw Kym-kv sd-Kp-te-äÀ kzn¨v Hm-^v
sN-¿pI.

hmbphnð Kymknsâ aWw hómð
kzoIcnt¡ï \S]SnIÄ

Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited Regd. Office: Bharat Bhavan, 4 and 6 Currimbhoy Road, Ballard Estate, Mumbai 400001 • www.bharatpetroleum.in • SmartLine : 1800224344

Information shared to beneficiaries along with LPG stoves distributed as part of flood relief activities
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POWER SUPPLY RESTORATION
IN FLOOD AFFECTED HOUSES
The following points are to be ensured for safe restoration of electricity in
houses which are affected by recent flood:
1.

Do not try to touch or remove any tree branch, broken post or conductive
material which are in contact with utility supply line /service wire outside the
house. In case of any broken conductor, immediately inform near by KSEB office.

2.

Switch OFF the main switch/ELCB and remove the battery connections of inverter/
UPS / solar systems safely before starting any cleaning activity inside the house.

3.

Remove the power plug of all electrical gadgets inside the house for its safe
isolation.

4.

Remove water and silt inside electrical distribution board. Dry out and clean the
board thoroughly.

5.

Take help of electrician for checking healthiness of electrical distribution board,
MCB, ELCB etc. Do not bypass ELCB in any condition.

6.

Replace all the damaged / broken MCBs, ELCB, plug sockets etc. before charging
the main distribution board.

7.

Repair / replace damaged or broken earth wire and check the condition of
earthing electrode.

8.

Insulation resistance and healthiness of electrical circuit shall be ensured by an
electrician for safe charging of main power supply.

9.

Functionality of ELCB shall be checked and ensured by pressing the test button
on the ELCB after charging the main power supply.

10. Before switching ON equipment like electrical motor, TV, Fridge, washing machine,
grinder, electric iron etc., take help of electrician for ensuring healthiness.

